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10ST SANGUINARY BATTLE IN WORLD’S HISTORY RAGES
ench Gain in Chanpagne—Fall of Fort Douaumont Unconfirmed by the French Report
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CE GERMANS CONTINUING ATTACK PARIS REPORTS.
WITH AN ÜNDIMINISHED FURY GERMAN «TTE
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eet French Official Statement Claims That 
Unes Are Being Held, Notwithstand- 

Fact That Teutons Are Making 
Great Sacrifices in Effort to 

Pierce Them.

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS ADMIT 
TEUTONIC LOSSES ARE HEAVYe One of Fortifications of Ver

dun Four Miles East 
of It.

Declares He Was Avgare of it 
Before Session of Nine- 

teen-Thirteen.

Teutons Continuing Violent 
Onslaught, Regardless 

of Sacrifice.
;
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TOUS ZURICH. Feb. 26.—(Via London, 4.86 p.m.)—German newspapers re
ceived here admit that heavy losses are being sustained in the Verdun 
offensive and warn .the public against extravagant hopes. The Frank
furter Zeitung declares that the German regiments are “fighting in a sea 
of fire."

air of 
First

LACKS CONFIRMATIONBATTLE STILL RAÇING HE WARNED THEM OFF
tremen- man sources, predicted the early fall 
i, con- of Durazso. as the result of a defeat 

of the Italian and Albanian forces oy 
the Austrians and Germans. The Ital
ians were declared to be hurriedly em
barking their troops from the port.

LONDON. Feb. 26.—The 
tms German drive for Verdun 
•toeing with undimtnished fury.

Berlin today claims the breaking o. 
thTcordon of protecting forts by the 

of Fort Douaumont, four miles

London Advices Say Gain is 
Important if Report 

is True.

Asked Witness, and Grant 
Waddell to Attempt Nothing 

That Session.

In Region of Beaumont it Has 
Taken Most Sanguinary 

Aspect., 9
his ■-
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»Claim Advances.
An official statement issued here 

day say* that considerable advances 
have been made east of the Mouse, in 
the region north of Verdun, in the 
presence at Emperor William.

The wat office also announced the 
capture of the hills southwest of th«
Village if Louvemont, and the forti
fied positions to the east thereof.

.. £* the Fj// ntaniFthe i been rejected at the different Toronto
entno f?ont “to^Marphoville, south of j recruiting depots aa not urn to the tests
the high road from Paris to Metz." | since the war began. Added to the of ,tlJe
“We arc pursuing the retreating men accepted for Toronto regiments, or te received from the ’ Canadian
enemy,” the statement says drafted off to Montreal. Ottawa and tralnJlnr camp. Shomcllffe Engird

The French -forces - in the Cham- Kingston, an aggregate is made of six- ..x euppose you hav'e heard of
pagne have made an attack on the ty thousand Toronto men, who have the Dover raid^ that havt tekeL place
German positions south of St. Marie offered to Join the colors. This ex on Dover and Ramsgate during the
a-Py. The war office statement to- ceeds Toronto’s population of the full laflt weekx>r so. These two places are 
day says the French penetrated the half million. If the Dominion at large ,n the same country as Shorncliffe. The 
f irst German trenches over a distance had approximated Toronto s phenomen - day before yesterday an unexploded 
of about 260 yards. al zeal, and rushed to recruit, Canada bo.mib was found at the latter place.

_. would have already had | offers for vThe statement follows . overseas service from a million men. “Today I was picked out for a draft
“Western front : On the nignt o Toronto’s example is being extolled in to proceed to France sometime next

Feb. 25 an advance by a Britisn ae- Brltuh mllltary journals. month. The last two weeks I have
tachment east of Armentleres was Douglas, V.C., who has been been going to the rifle ranges at a place
pulsed. made a"c.M.G. by King George, is a called Hytbe, to ^get proficient in the

graduate of the med’s class of 1897 of art ot shooting,. this entails a daily 
Queen's University. He won .the Vic- ïran,P of twelve miles, and you can bet 
toria Cross in South Africa for gallan- 1 anJ jreatly fatigued by • the time I 
try under fire as a surgeon with the ' reach home. I may say that I do not 
famous Black Watch 62nd Highland-1 make a’bull every shot I fire. It would 
ers. His recent recognition by His be ‘bull tor me to say I do.

capture
W the northeast of Verdun.

The loss of this ouuyinc fortiflea- 
.ion however, is not admitted in to-

BSb ae^emend^
Moults the French have 

maintained their positions. •
' «mile the German wing on the east 
iJTheen driving at Fort Douaumont 
and Its protecting trenches the centra 
Sfthe crown princes forces has work
ed down the Meuse Valley until it is 
hammering at the ridge of La Cote Du 
Patrre lust south of Louvemont, and Stort four and a half miles north of 

the main fortress. _
All along the Verdun front the Ger

ming are hurling their meh against 
toe French lines without regard to 
sacrifices, Paris declares, the fighting 
being particularly desperate in t ne re - 
aion of Beaumont, almost directly 
north of Verdun.

Accounts from various sources agree 
that the fighting has been of a degree 
of Intensity virtually unparalleled in 
to. War, Especially is this true of the 
artillery work, the Teutons having 

>-• brought up many massive 12-inch and 
17-inch guns from the Serbian and 
'tnssian campaigns and blasted out 
the French positions with a pitiless 
bombardment of high explosive shells 
of these large calibres. ;
‘ The rain of shell fire in the Beptem- 
Mt offensive of the allies was, at the 
time without 'precedent, but corres
pondents near the front declare that it 

I wm feeble in comparison with the de- 
X lags of projectiles which at present is 
t? being poured on the French trenches 
L and fortifications from the massed bat- 
1 Uriel of the Germans.
M The progress of the German drive 
4 je being watched with intense interest 

la the allied capitals. The latest Paris 
advices reflected the opinion of mili
tary observers that the French lines 
would hold until a counter offensive 
«M ready to be launched. A London 
feepatch said that further news of the 
dteatton northeast of Verdun, where 
the Germans claim the capture of Fort 
Douaumont. was ' being anxiously 
Awaited, as the strategic importance 
of this fort was recognized.

Late advices from Albania, thru Ger-

y ito- BERLIN, Feb. 26. via London, 11.51 
a.m.—It is officially announced that 
Fort Douaumont. one of the fortifica
tions of Verdun, was taken by storm *" 
yesterday afternoon and is now firmly 
held by the Germans.

The official announcement is as fol
lows: “The armored Fort Douaumont, 
the northeastern comer pillar .ofg^he 
permanent main fortifications of the 
stronghold of Verdun, was stormed • 
yesterday by the 24th Regiment of 
Brandenburg Infantry and is now firm
ly in German hands.

REXHNA, Saak, Feb. 26.—Before the 
select committee investigating the 
Bradshaw bribery charges this morn
ing, Frank Brunner again took the 
stand, and testified that Hon. J. A. 
Ca’der knew all about the bribery in 
1918, before the government introduc
ed its liquor legislation, and wanted 
Brunner and Grant Wad ell not to at
tempt anything of that kind at that 
session. Brunner also produced a list 
of members of the assemfoiy marked 
■up, he said, by H. C. Pierce, member 
for Waden into “O.K.,’’ “doubtful” and 
“no good.”

The mark “O.K.” was opposite 
twenty names, mark for “doubtful” 
opposite .fifteen names, and mark “no 
good," that is, alleged, could not be 
approached, was opposite the names 
of nineteen. There are fifty-four 
members in tfie legislature.

Brunner stated that F. M. Anderson, 
solicitor for the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association, had told the executive of 
that association when they first dis
cussed plans for opposing, the asso
ciation should "get hold of good mem
bers to look after their interests’’ and 

' of course they might nave to pay them 
K little for their trouble. R. J. Barry, 
formerly of Saskatoon, and George 
Sharp ofoGull Lake, also members of 
the executive of the Licensed Victual
lers’ Association, on the stand insist
ed that they did not know when Brun
ner and Peterson were given full power 
to draw funds that such money was to 
be used in bribing members.

PARIS, Feb. 26, 2.36 p.m.—The Ger- 
continuing their violent at

tacks north of Verdun without regard 
to their -sacrifices, the war office an- 
hounced this afternoon. \

The German attacks in the region 
of Douaumont, east of the Meuse have 
failed, the war office said, notwith
standing repeated attacks and tre
mendous slaughter.

The text of thé statement follows: 
“The fighting is still being carried 

on bitterly in the region north of Ver
dun, where the enemy continues his 
efforts on the front to the east of the 
Meuse. After the last engagement our 
troops retained their positions in spite 
of the repeated assaults of the enemy 
which no longer

mans are

Twenty thousand Toronto candidates Majesty was for distinguished services 
for enlistment with various battalions 
of infantry and other branches of the 
Canadian expeditionary forces, have

in France. A report is in circulation that 
the Canadian Military Hospital Staff 
at Cairo, Egypt, is likely to be trans
ferred "shortly to the field of opera
tions in northern France.

Resistance

V

’ Fort Douaumont lies four miles 
northeast of Verdun. t-It is one > of 
nearly a score of forte circling Ver
dun, and is situated Just to the north 
of the railroad running east from the 
city to Metz.

Douaumont is one of a cluster of 
seven forts- protecting Verdun from 
the east. Forts de Sauville, De Ta- 
vannes and St. Michel, lie directly be- 
.twefen the position conquered by the 
Germans and the City of Verdun.

The conquest of this fort was made 
by the rigijt wing of the huge attack
ing army, which has scored the great
est advance in tne assault on the 
French positions. Douaumont is some
what to the east of what has hitherto 
been the principal line of progress, 
being situated four miles east of the 
Meuse River. The mam force of the

assaults or tne euemj
__counts his sacrifices.

“In the region of Beaumont the bat
tle which is still raging has taken on 
a most sanguinary character.

“On the front of the Woevre the ad
vance post which we held as lines of 
observation from Ornes to Henne- 
mont slnee the battles of last year have 
been attacked by infantry forces from 
both sides of the Meuse. Our artil
lery on both right and left banks of 
the river -replies without ceasing to 
the bombardment of the enemy. Noth
ing of importance has occurred on the 

1 remainder of the front.”

French Success.4H the French“In the Champagne, 
made an attack south of the St. Marte- 
a-Py position, which we c*»tur®*
Feb 12. They succeeded in penetrat
ing eur first line trenches over a 
widtii of about 260 yards.

“East of the Meuse considerable ad- 
made on the battle-front 

in the presence of’ the king-emperor. 
Our brave troops gained possession of 
01 southwest of the Village of

„ and the group of fortified 
situated to the east thereof, 

rush forward. Branden- 
as far as

i
X£

RKE1 By Lon SkuceEvents of tfte Weekvanccs were

delà id o the hills
Louvemont 
positions L 
In the tierce
the^mage'and armored fort ofPou- 
aumont, which they carried by storm.

“In the plain of the Woevre the en- 
emv’s resistance broke down. Along the 
entire front as far as the 
of Marphovilte (Marche-ville), to the 

of the national high road from

».
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German attack as indicated by the 
previous official communications was 
being exerted southward along the 
Meuse.
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Important Achievement,
The capture of Douaumont is thg 

moot important achievement since the 
inauguration of the German drive on 
Verdun—an onslaught which for fury 
and weight of men and guns has few 
precedents in the war. The French 
war office has expressed confidence 
that, notwithstanding the admlted great 
strength of the German drive, Verdun 
and its protecting fortresses would 
he able to hold out. These positions 
form what has been regarded as one 
of the greatest strongholds of Europe. 
It is the strongest fortress of France 
and is of particular importance from 
the fact that it offers direct communi
cation with Paris, which is 160 miles 
to the west. Verdun marks the nor
therly point of the great French de
fences against direct attacks from 
German territory, the most southerly 
being Belfort, as between these two 
points lies the stretch of frontier on 
which Germany touches France. 
France has other fortified points fur
ther north, tho of minor importance, 
as they were along the line of con
tact with Belgium and Luxembourg. 
The most Important probably of these 
latter was Mauburge, which was tak
en by the Germans with sacrifices to 
them estimated at the time, ill Sep
tember. 1914, as between 80.000 and 
140,000. Since that date no important 
fortress has fallen to the Germans on 

minister of militia is non-communica- the western front. At the same period 
tive on the subject, but it is learned I a desperate effort was made to reduce

Verdun and some of the incidents or 
the fighting which then occurred were 
of a memorable character.

German Disappointment.
During the siege of Fort Troyor.. 

near Verdun, in (September, 1914, the 
commander of the fort ceased to replv 
to the bombardment. The Germane, 
is was said, believing that the fort had 
been evacuated, approached In order 
to destroy a redoubt. The command
er of the fort then set fire to two car
loads of straw inside the structure and 
the Germans, convinced that their 
shells had started the fire, and that 
they could easily take the place, ad
vanced in close formation. The French 
suddenly brought their machine guns 
to bear with . a deadly fire and the 
bodies of 7000 Germans were said to 
have been abandoned on the slopes be
low Fort Troyon._____
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eana In ChiT,
t* Iis the great battle which the

T Canadian Militia Department Now 
in Position to Let Minister 

Proceed to Europe.

north of Verdun,C which has ;"rio|ly%P=sed ohjec«ve, 

efoumong the most commonly accepted being the taking ^ Verdun by
BSive lines whicïThe F^ncMiave fawn^fou.- or five ribbons

elected spring oflensive on the western front, chose the easiestpomt 
*or his first attacks. This point was on the eîs.te.rn. ^nk .of .*•ft 
lieuse and a stretch of front of eight miles, which beinS. a ■ T Jht 
angles to the course of a river, is the hardest for any army to hold.

* • * * * *
At least 300,000 troops were brought into the fight on 

no fewer than seven army corps, as revealed by prisoners, being 
thrown against the defences of the French on Tuesday. 1 he 1 
notice of the beginning ef this battle was the commencing of a heavy 
bombardment of the French positions with guns of heavy calibre. 
The Germans at the first blow managed to capture a wood which 
jutted into their lines in a salient, but tho the French were i°r£ed to 
withdraw a little from other points, owing to the destruction of their 
trenches, they were •able to do so in good order, being well protected 
by their artillery, which drenched âny German units which attempted^ 
to get near them with a shower of shells.

******
. The effect of the heavy bombardment has been to obliterate the 

front line trenches and to bring the battle more into' a contest in the 
open field. This being a war of extermination, the French are no 
battling so much as to hold a particular point here, or a particular 
Point there; but to kill and maim as many Germans as they can. It 
b hinted from9 Paris that the Germans have been forced to begin this 
fight for dynastic reason, tHe stock of the Hohenzollerns becoming 
depressed on the German market of public opinion. Paris is said 
to be extremely confident and serene as to the outcome and, indeed, 
k said to welcome the struggle as giving the French a chance to even 
UP old scores with the enemy. The only thing that is feared, and 
that only slightly, is that the Germans will spring some form of sur
prise in the way of scientific deviltry, but even this would probably 
give .them only^the first and second line of French positions, and they 
dive five other lines, stronger than the first yet to force before they 
Would be in a position to assault Verdun.
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By « Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 26.—It is stat

ed confidentially in Ottawa that 
General Sir Sam Hugues will be at 
the battle front in the near future. The

ross
tin

0S& 1vy< nk; y.
T.28

1\(£3 tlUSTARP1H that preparations are being made for 
his departure, and it is expected that 
be will be in Flanders within tne next 
two months.

That General Hughes will take the 
supreme command of the Canadian 
troops at the front may be anticipated.
It is known that this has been his 
heart’s desire since the war began, but 
there was i mammoth work to be done 
in this country and it was felt by tin. 
government that no one would do it 
go well as the minister of militia. Ac
cordingly he has stayed behind, but the 
organization in Canada has now been 
perfected and there is less reason for 
preventing him going to the front than 
there has been hitherto.

Cell From Soldiers. -, *
There -has also oeen a loud call from 

the so.diers at the front for General 
H ughes to go over and lead them, and 
it is unquestioned that' his arrival on 
the field of batfle will give general sat
isfaction amonst the troops. The 
Csnad.an soldier has a firm belief In 
the min ster. There ard 50,000 Cana
dian trbops on the firing line and more 
than that in England ready to cross 
over to Flanders.

The belief is that the allies on the 
western front are about ready to be
gin an immense drive thru tne German 
trenches.

Gen. Hughes has firm confidence in , 
the aib*.ity of the French to defend 
V erdun. He is quite ready to express 
these views also.

No doubt Senator Loughead will be 
acting minister of militia while Gen. 
Hughes is in Europe.
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>oking or table I r LONDON. Feb. 26.—The only word 

conce. ning the German dlalm to tak • 
ing the armored fortreee of Douau
mont, outside of Verdun, come^lhru 
German sources. Further lnfc|^Rlou 
in awaited anxiously, owing toTlfo fox 
cognized strategic importance ot tins 
fort, which is the base of solid field 
works on a line of Mile 1000 feet high, 
about six miles northeast of Verdun./ 

The last detailed information show
ed the French holding lines 2V» .miles 
beyond Douaumont, with his powerful 
fortress and its field works giving 
steady support. - V, ,

The Pall Ma” Gazette says the 
French are sustaining an assault equal 
ing .n in.e-.ditj nottest engage
ments of the entire war.

The Westminster Gazette expresses 
confidence that the main fortress Is 
impregnable. It predicts that the prin- 

SUNDAY WEATHER cipal result of the German attack wiii.
_______ i lx. tremendous losses, which will cripJ,

I pic the effectiveness of the Germans
I Northwest Winds; fair and colder, in subsequent operations.
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*<1** Ji While the German artillery keeps violently bombarding the
French position on a front of eight miles, the French guns amply pay

• , (Continued on Page 11, Columns 3 and 4).
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